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WA-P-6250 

fixture 

WA-PSE-6200 

one sided probing from top 

WA-PSD-6200 

one sided probing from bottom  

or two sided probing 

  Wechselplatten bestehend aus: 

fixture: outside  

dimensions: 

(mm) 

working 

area: 

(mm) 

changeable unit  

one sided: 

changeable unit  

two sided: 

packing size: 

(fixture 

+changeable unit) 

(mm) * 

weight: 

(fixture  

+changeable unit) 

(Kg) 

WA-P-6250 350x350x400 125x65 WA-PSE-6200 WA-PSD-6200 590x590x590 16 

WA-P-6250-Retro 570x470x400 125x65 WA-PSE-6200 WA-PSD-6200 590x590x590 16 

all dimensions are approximate in mm  -  * because of technical reasons it can be necessary to use bigger packages 

 

 ergonomically designed turn table fixture with two UUT insert positions 

 unit size: see chart 

 max. UUT size: 125 x 65mm 

 max. test points: 256 

 precise probing and reproducibility because of column guide 

 very fast handling 

 quick and easy changeable unit 

 designed for two sided probing 

 internal interface 

 customer specified interface 

 safety because of two-handed operating and sensor control 

 electrical connection: 24V 

 pneumatical connection: 6-7 bar, free of oil 

 SPS controller 

 free spaces for additional installations, e. g. button, scanner etc. 

 storage box for changeable units (on request) 
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pneumatical turn table fixture 
 

incl. internal 256pol. interface 

hub 48mm 

max. working area: 125x65mm 

 

order number: WA-P-6250-Retro 

pneumatical turn table fixture 
 

incl. internal 256pol. interface 

hub 48mm 

max. working area: 125x65mm 

 

order number: WA-P-6250 

WA-P-6250 

special accessories see data sheet 

we recommend to use QA probes      www.qatech.com 

changeable unit, one sided 
 

for turn table fixture WA-P-6250 

max. working area: 125x65mm 

 

order number: WA-PSE-6200 

changeable unit, two sided 
 

for turn table fixture WA-P-6250 

max. working area: 125x65mm 

 

order number: WA-PSD-6200 
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WA-P-6250 

service-information: 
If you have any questions regarding this product or handling,  

please see our contacts. 

quality reference: 
There is no warranty, if changes have been done by the customer. 

Video 

In this video we demonstrate the handling of this fixture. 

 

You can find the video through this link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ekUBHXBYr20 

 

 

                                                               

 

  or via smartphone 
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